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Life is like an arch. If you discard one segment as worthless,  

the span collapses — the value of all life brought low. 
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Hello, Everyone! 

The summer is flying by—be sure to get out and enjoy the sun and the warmth!  Our summer hours 

remain in effect:  Tuesday – Thursday from 10 am – 2 pm.  The office will be closed on Monday and 

Friday.  As always, appointments are available outside of posted hours. 

 

Father’s Day: Thank you for everyone who helped out with the chocolate bars and/or pens for Father’s 
Day. I know that many Dads were grateful for being recognized. 

You are truly an amazing group of people and we are so grateful to each and every one of you for all 

that you do so much to ensure that LIFE is respected across the entire lifespan! 

 

Bowling for Life: We are bringing back a fun event to get you out of the summer heat and together for 

some friendly competition.  On Friday, August 17th, we will be at the Woodland’s 

Bowling Alley on Plymouth Road in Livonia from 7-9pm.  We are asking people to 

collect pledges and there will be some raffle baskets that can be won.  $15 in 

pledges or more (please get more pledges!) will get each participant two games of 

bowling, pop, pizza. Be sure to post the flier and forms and come out for some fun! 

 

Walk for Life: We are working on setting up our Walk for Life again this year. Last 

year, Channel 4 came out to check us out. We want to have a HUGE crowd, 

especially if the media comes out to see us again. Our date is Sunday, September 

16th and will be held at same spot in Edward Hines Park at Sumac Pointe (the first 

site west of Newburgh Road in Livonia. If you can’t walk, we can designate a 

walker to walk in your honor!  

 

 

MNFL Conference: ABORTION PILL REVERSAL — It May Not Be Too Late A certificate of 
attendance is available for nurses. The public is welcome and encouraged to attend the MNFL 
Conference.  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2018 Location: St. Joseph Mercy Oakland, Pontiac. SPEAKERS: 
Dr. George Delgado, M.D. Tracey Fish, MS, PA-C and Kirstie Almy, MS, PA.  Pre-registration required. 
 
National Day of Remembrance: Saturday, September 8, 2018. Join us for a brief, but powerful event at 
White Chapel Cemetery in Troy.  We will remember the five babies who were killed by abortion that 
LIFESPAN provided a proper burial for back in 1980 and all of the innocent babies who have been killed 
in the United States by abortion since 1973.  

                                                                          Yours in LIFE, 
 

Eileen Brandt 

Director, Wayne County/Downriver Chapter 
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